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ABSTRACT: Poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) fibers with wide range of molecular
orientation and crystallinity were prepared by the cold drawing of melt-spun yarns in
a temperature-controlled water bath and the subsequent annealing for these samples.
For all samples, the true stress–strain curves can be principally superimposed to a
master curve which corresponds to the stress–strain curve for the original nonoriented
amorphous yarn and it was confirmed that the original (intrinsic) network structure
is not affected by molecular orientation and crystallinity significantly. Tensile proper-
ties of these fibers were studied systematically in terms of the network draw ratio
which was determined as a shift factor in the matching process of a true stress–strain
curve to the master curve. Consideration of the tensile drawing behavior has shown
that the network draw ratio, which is defined as an extension of unique intrinsic
network structure, has direct correlation with mechanical properties including the yield
and breaking behaviors. When the network draw ratio is taken into consideration, PET
fiber, even if it has crystallinity or molecular orientation, has appeared to behave in
the manner of an almost ideal rubber during the tensile testing carried out as cold
drawing. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 64: 2631–2646, 1997

Key words: poly(ethylene terephthalate); network draw ratio; tensile properties;
molecular orientation; crystallinity

INTRODUCTION i.e., the natural draw ratio, decreases. Based on
these results, he concluded that the molecular ori-

Poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) fibers are entation is the most important factor governing
quite widely used in various fields, and because the development of mechanical anisotropy in PET
of this wide usage, voluminous studies on the me- fibers. He also showed that the crystallinity af-
chanical properties of PET fibers have been car- fects the yield mechanism although it has rela-
ried out. As early as 1967, in investigations on tively small effect on the initial modulus. Gupta
the mechanical properties of PET fibers in the and Kumar2 and Gupta and Radhakrishnan3

cold-drawing behavior, Ward1 demonstrated that studied the effect of heat setting on the structure
with increase in the molecular orientation ex- and mechanical properties of PET fiber and
pressed by birefringence, the yield stress and ini- showed that the modulus, yield stress, yield
tial modulus increase while the ratio of cross-sec- strain, and tensile strength have roughly linear
tional areas before and after neck deformation, relationships with the amorphous orientation fac-

tor ( fa ) estimated from the combination method
of birefringence and crystallinity. Rim and Nel-Correspondence to: H. Shirataki.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/132631-16 son4 investigated the structure/property rela-
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2632 SHIRATAKI ET AL.

tions for PET yarns and concluded that the tensile Å 21,000 by the GPC method. In the melt-spin-
ning procedure, a low enough take-up velocitystrength, shrinkage, and initial modulus are pri-

marily controlled by amorphous orientation, be- (450 m/min) was used to obtain the original un-
drawn fiber, which is amorphous in nature with-ing higher for higher orientation values.

On the one hand, the effectiveness and use- out any apparent molecular orientation. The origi-
nal undrawn fiber thus obtained was approxi-fulness of the concept of network draw ratio has

been proved by Long and Ward5,6 in the studies mately 91 mm in diameter and its birefringence
Dn was determined as about 1.0 1 1003 by anof tensile-drawing behavior, free shrinkage, and

shrinkage force measurements for PET fibers. In interference optical microscope.
their studies, PET fibers were prepared by melt
spinning with various take-up speeds to obtain

Birefringence Measurementyarns with a wide range of degrees of molecular
orientation and, then, those spun yarns were sub- An Interphako microscope (Carl Zeiss Jena) was

used to determine the birefringence Dn value ofject to hot drawing over a heated cylinder or hot
plate. By discussing the mechanical properties all the samples. In the measurement, a mixed so-

lution of a-bromonaphthalene and olive oil wasand structure of these fibers in terms of the net-
work draw ratio, they showed that the network prepared as soaking media for the measuring

sample.draw ratio has a strong correlation with the ten-
sile properties. It follows that the use of a network
draw ratio provides a valuable basis on which

Crystallinitycomparison between the tensile properties and
the structure of drawn PET fibers can be made. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction measurements were

carried out by an imaging plate-type diffracto-In their study, however, the possible effects of
crystallinity on the network draw ratio have not meter DIP100-S (Mac Science Co., Japan) with a

Ni-filtered CuKa radiation X-ray source workingbeen discussed in detail.
In this study, we attempted, first, to clarify the at 40 kV, 25 mA. The intensity of the diffracted

X-ray at arbitrary points of the scattering angleeffect of molecular orientation and crystallinity of
PET fibers on the network draw ratio and, second, is recorded numerically with a sensitivity of 125

mm 1 125 mm on a photographic plate coveredto investigate the relationship between the net-
work draw ratio and the mechanical properties with an X-ray active luminescence surface. The

crystallinity xc of the samples was estimated bysuch as initial modulus, yield stress, and breaking
characteristics for various types of fibers. For Statton method7 from the intensity profile of a

diffracted X-ray in the range of the scatteringthese purposes, three types of PET fibers, i.e., ori-
ented amorphous samples, nonoriented crystal- angle 2u from 127 to 327. We did not use the den-

sity column method for the evaluation of crys-line samples, and oriented crystalline samples
were prepared to carry out the tensile testing and tallinity because the density of amorphous PET

varies linearly as a function of amorphous orien-to determine the network draw ratio. The analysis
of mechanical behavior in terms of the network tation5 and the crystallinity value cannot be ob-

tained quantitatively for the oriented sample.draw ratio for these fibers suggests the existence
of an intrinsic network structure of the PET fiber,
which is principally preserved during deformation

Preparation of the Oriented Amorphous Sampleand crystallization.
To obtain the molecular-oriented samples without
any appreciable crystallization, the slow cold-
drawing method in the water was applied to theEXPERIMENTAL
above original spun yarn. Mitsuishi and Ikeda8

showed that highly oriented amorphous PET fiberMaterial
can be obtained by this cold-drawing method.
There are two advantages in this cold-drawingThe original undrawn fiber used in this study was

prepared by the melt spinning of commercial- method in water: (1) The drawing procedure is
carried out almost isothermally even if exother-grade PET, Bright DEC (Asahi Chemical Ind. Co.,

Japan) containing 0.06 wt % of TiO2. The number- mic necking behavior takes place during the de-
formation, and (2) in the water, the glass transi-average molecular weight of the original poly-

mer before spinning was evaluated as about Mn tion temperature is reduced to about 487C,9 so
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Table I Structural and Mechanical Properties for Oriented Amorphous PET Fibers (Series I)

Water
Temp
(7C) Dn 1 1003 xc (%) E (GPa) sbreak (GPa) lbreak syield (MPa) lyield l0

net

Original 1.0 ND 1.56 0.98 10.15 56.2 1.047 1.00
20 162.2 ND 5.58 0.75 2.00 170.9 1.060 4.40
40 139.5 ND 5.82 0.82 2.15 166.9 1.045 4.30
55 111.4 ND 5.03 0.88 2.25 155.3 1.035 4.20
58 95.2 ND 4.44 0.90 2.38 147.9 1.040 4.05
60 75.9 ND 4.03 0.96 2.55 125.1 1.043 3.90
61 66.0 ND 3.74 0.95 2.83 110.3 1.040 3.50
62 54.8 ND 2.98 0.93 2.93 99.8 1.040 3.35
64 37.9 ND 2.66 0.88 3.33 82.7 1.040 2.85
66 11.4 ND 2.24 0.79 4.45 63.1 1.043 2.05
70 3.5 ND 1.88 0.84 6.25 62.5 1.037 1.50

ND: not detected.

that an undesirable generation of crack or craze was kept constant to prevent shrinkage which
causes a significant change in the birefringencein the sample during drawing can be avoided as

much as possible. In the drawing, the initial value of the sample. The original spun yarns were
annealed to prepare the crystallized sampleslength of the original sample was 7 cm and the

total elongation ratio was fixed as 4, i.e., the without apparent molecular orientation (Series
II) . On the other hand, the cold-drawn samplesdrawn fibers are 28 cm in length. Each sample

was drawn with a constant deformation speed of with Dn Å 0.16 obtained at 207C in water were
annealed for the preparation of the crystallized1.2 mm/min and the temperature of the water was

controlled to within an accuracy of {0.57C to the samples with a high molecular orientation (Series
III) . xc and Dn data of samples of Series II andpredetermined value during the drawing proce-

dure. The temperature of the water was varied III are shown in Tables II and III, respectively.
The tables show that Dn values of the annealedfrom 20 to 707C so as to obtain samples with a

wide range of birefringence Dn . The Dn values of samples are nearly equal to those of the initial
unannealed samples employed for Series II andsamples obtained by this cold-drawing method are

listed in Table I. Hereafter, the oriented amor- III, respectively.
phous samples thus obtained are denoted as the
samples of Series I. The table shows that the
drawing at a lower water temperature gives a Tensile Testing
higher molecular orientation judged from the Dn
value and the highest Dn of Series I samples is Fiber samples with a 10 mm gauge length were

stretched at a constant speed of 1.5 mm/minabout Dn Å 0.16 obtained at 207C.
(which is an initial strain rate of 0.15 min01) on a
constant speed stretching device FGS-50D (Simpo

Annealing Procedure to Obtain Eng. Co., Japan) at room temperature of ca. 207C
the Crystalline Samples for tensile testing. The load data during elonga-

tion were monitored using digital load monitorTwo series (II and III) of crystallized samples
were prepared by annealing, i.e., samples having DFG-0.2KR (Simpo Eng. Co.) and these detected

numerical data were directly transferred to a per-various degrees of crystallization without orienta-
tion and with high orientation, respectively. An- sonal computer for recording. The experimental

load-extension curves were converted to thenealing was made using a silicone oil bath con-
trolled at given temperatures. Annealing time stress–strain curves to evaluate the mechanical

properties, i.e., initial modulus E , yield stresswas fixed as 10 min and the temperature of the
silicone oil was varied from 80 to 2207C to obtain syield , breaking stress sbreak , draw ratio at break-

ing point lbreak , and draw ratio at yield point lyield .the samples with a various range of crystallinity.
In the annealing procedure, the sample length In the evaluation of syield and sbreak , we assumed
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Table II Structural and Mechanical Properties for Nonoriented Crystalline PET Fibers (Series II)

Annealing
Temp (7C) Dn 1 1003 xc (%) E (GPa) sbreak (GPa) lbreak syield (MPa) lyield l0

net

No treatment
(original) 1.0 ND 1.56 0.98 10.15 56.2 1.047 1.00

105 0.3 6.8 1.44 1.00 11.06 58.3 1.045 0.95
113 0.4 25.4 1.74 0.95 10.60 68.1 1.047 0.97
115 0.4 35.8 1.71 0.83 9.95 70.5 1.050 0.98
119 0.1 45.7 1.94 0.75 8.85 78.9 1.050 1.04
150 0.5 53.8 1.99 0.70 8.76 75.4 1.057 1.01
200 0.8 68.1 1.78 0.41 6.18 77.4 1.050 1.06

ND: not detected.

the incompressibility of the samples to calculate found that the master curve can be determined as
the stress–strain curve for the nonoriented spunthe true stress value.
yarn. Based on Brody’s study, Long and Ward5

proposed the stress–strain curve matching
Measurement of Network Draw Ratio method for estimating the draw ratio of the net-

work structure (i.e., network draw ratio, lnet ) forThe concept of a molecular network for the spun
yarn which could be regarded as a frozen fiber samples with molecular orientation.

In this work, the initial network draw ratiostretched rubber appears to be reasonable as dem-
onstrated by Ward1 and Allison and Ward10 in l0

net of all fiber samples was evaluated following
their investigation on the PET fibers with Dn the curve-matching method by Long and Ward5:
° 9.2 1 1003 , showing that the limiting network The load-extension curves for samples were con-
extensibility ratio [lN / (1 0 s ) ] is as about 4, irre- verted into true stress–logarithmic total draw ra-
spective of the initial Dn values of the fiber. Here, tio curves assuming a constant volume during
lN is the natural draw ratio and s is the shrinkage. elongation. The original yarn was assumed to
This result indicates that these spun yarns have have no initial drawing of the network structure,
intrinsically a unique network structure which i.e., the initial network draw ratio is unity (l0

net

does not change during the cold drawing. Å 1). The true stress–strain curves of the sample
Brody11,12 examined a set of stress–strain curves fibers were superimposed on that of the original
obtained for the cold-drawing spun fibers with a yarn by the shift of the curve along a strain axis.
very wide range of initial orientations and found In the curve-matching procedure, although some
that the thus-obtained stress–strain curves could arbitration is inevitable, we tried to superimpose
be superimposed to produce a master stress– the curve in such a manner as to adjust the sec-
strain curve, indicating the existence of an intrin- ond-half of the curve to compare the stress–strain
sic network structure which is stretched and fro- curves totally including the breaking phenome-

non. It should be noted that, in this method, wezen through the cold-drawing procedure, and also

Table III Structural and Mechanical Properties for Oriented Crystalline PET Fibers (Series III)

Annealing
Temp (7C) Dn 1 1003 xc (%) E (GPa) sbreak (GPa) lbreak syield (MPa) lyield l0

net

No treatment 166.4 ND 5.33 1.01 2.33 203.3 1.062 4.40
80 164.1 19.0 5.66 0.70 1.98 182.6 1.055 4.20
110 161.5 25.5 4.97 0.69 1.91 177.4 1.047 4.40
130 162.8 34.4 4.95 0.89 2.20 ND ND 4.40
150 163.4 45.6 4.63 0.77 1.93 ND ND 4.80
200 168.4 67.9 4.33 0.80 1.95 ND ND 4.90

ND: not detected.
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TENSILE/NETWORK DRAW RATIO FOR PET FIBERS 2635

need at least one sample whose network draw ra- to match against the original spun yarn. As de-
scribed before, the curve matching was carriedtio is known so that the superimposing procedure

is available and that is the reason why the origi- out especially so as to adjust the second-half of
the curve, therefore, the first-half shows a rathernal sample yarn was made at a low enough take-

up speed to prevent molecular orientation. The significant deviation from the original spun yarn.
Nevertheless, it was confirmed that all the ori-initial network draw ratio l0

net of a sample is then
ented amorphous fibers are able to well superim-given as the strain axis shift in the curve match-
pose on that of the original spun yarn to give aing. The total network draw ratio lnet for a sample
master curve. This result implies that PET fiberduring drawing is then given as
has an intrinsic network structure and the draw-
ing of the fiber corresponds to the stretching oflnet Å l0

net 1 l (1)
the network, as suggested by Ward,1 Allison and
Ward,10 and Brody.11,12where l is the imposed (actual) draw ratio in the

From the figure, beside l0
net , other propertiestensile testing.

(i.e., initial modulus E , the true stress and actual
draw ratio at breaking point sbreak and lbreak , and
the true stress and actual draw ratio at yield pointRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
syield and lyield ) can also be determined, and these
are collected in Table I as well as the birefringenceCurve Matching and Evaluation of Network
Dn and crystallinity xc . As described before, theDraw Ratio
samples of Series I did not show any apparent

Figure 1 shows the results of tensile testing for crystalline X-ray diffraction pattern so that xc of
Series I samples. Figure 1(a) shows the true these samples were not able to be estimated. The
stress data of the oriented amorphous fibers (Se- table shows that the Dn values of these amor-
ries I) plotted as a function of logarithm of actual phous oriented fibers are higher for lower water
draw ratio, ln(l ) , and in Figure 1(b), these temperature. As many researchers have pointed
curves have been matched against the stress– out,1–4 Dn has a strong correlation with the me-
strain curve for the original spun yarn by a hori- chanical properties of the fiber and the table
zontal shift to give each curve as a function of shows that E and syield are higher for higher Dn ,
logarithm of network draw ratio, ln(lnet ) . The ini- whereas lbreak is lower for higher Dn . As can be
tial network draw ratio (l0

net ) of the oriented amor- expected, the value of l0
net increases as Dn in-

creases and this result is consistent with Longphous samples are evaluated as the shift factor

Figure 1 True stress–strain curves for oriented amorphous samples (Series I) : (a)
true stress vs. logarithm of imposed (actual) draw ratio [ln(l ) ] ; (b) true stress vs.
logarithm of network draw ratio [ln(lnet ) ] . Shift factors are determined by matching
of true stress–strain curves for the original spun yarn.
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and Ward.5 Table I also shows that sbreak and lyield master curve is rather noticeable in the low lnet

region [ca. ln(lnet ) õ 1.5] for each curve and thisare not significantly affected by the Dn value of
the fibers for Series I. region practically corresponds to the neck draw-

ing region. It should be noted that the manner ofAlthough the curve-matching method carried
out here is the same, in principle, as that of Long deviation is different in Figures 1(b) and 2(b),

i.e., in the former, a true stress–strain curve ap-and Ward,5 the superimposing nature is rela-
tively better in Figure 1(b), especially in the low pears in the lower stress side of the master curve

and the deviation is higher for the higher Dn sam-lnet region. This is presumably due to the fact that
samples without apparent crystallinity were sub- ple; on the other hand, in the latter, the reverse

is true and the deviation is higher for the higherjected in Figure 1(b), differing from their work
in which practically crystallized fibers were used. xc sample. It means that the drawing stress is

lower for the higher oriented sample and is higherThe effects of crystallinity on the curve matching
will be discussed later. for the higher crystallinity sample, i.e., alignment

of polymer chains by necking becomes easier forFigure 2 shows similar plots for the nonori-
ented crystallized samples (Series II) as in Figure oriented samples and harder for crystallized sam-

ples.1, and the results are listed in Table II. All the
samples of Series II have a molecular orientation Figure 3 and Table III are for the oriented crys-

tallized samples (Series III) . As shown in Figureless than that of original spun yarn, although the
values of xc varies from practically 0 up to 68.1%, 3(a), the true stress–strain curves for the sam-

ples of Series III are completely different fromcorresponding to the annealing temperature. In
contrast to Series I, all the true stress–strain that of the original yarn and the highly crystal-

lized samples with xcú 45% do not show the yieldcurves are rather similar with the original spun
yarn, leading to a small amount of shift to obtain point, resulting in the different shape of the curve

from that of low crystallinity samples. Neverthe-the master curve—hence, nearly equal values of
less, the curve-matching method proved excellent,l0

net (É 1.0). This suggests that for the nonori-
as shown Figure 3(b). Table III also shows thatented samples the true stress–strain curves are

not significantly affected by the crystallinity and the E values are lower and l0
net values are higher

that the existence of crystalline phase does not for samples with xc ú 45%. Note that l0
net for the

practically affect the intrinsic network structure lower crystallinity samples with xc õ 45% is al-
of the original spun yarn. most the same as that of the unannealed sample

In spite of good matching shown in Figures having practically no crystallinity. This suggests
that the intrinsic network structure can also be1(b) and 2(b), a significant deviation from the

Figure 2 True stress–strain curves for nonoriented crystalline samples (Series II) :
(a) true stress vs. logarithm of imposed (actual) draw ratio [ln(l ) ] ; (b) true stress vs.
logarithm of network draw ratio [ln(lnet ) ] . Shift factors are determined by matching
of true stress–strain curves for the original spun yarn.
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Figure 3 True stress–strain curves for oriented crystalline samples (Series III) : (a)
true stress vs. logarithm of imposed (actual) draw ratio [ln(l ) ] ; (b) true stress vs.
logarithm of network draw ratio [ln(lnet ) ] . Shift factors are determined by matching
of true stress–strain curves for the original spun yarn.

well preserved for the oriented crystalline sam- Ward5 reported for drawn and heat-set yarns.
l0

net values for Series II are almost unity, irrespec-ples with xc õ 45%. For the oriented crystalline
tive of crystallinity, which seems to be quite rea-samples with xc ú 45%, the network structure is
sonable because the original Dn value before an-changed to some extent judged from l0

net , making
nealing is expected to be kept almost the samethe tensile properties slightly deviated from those
due to the constant length treatment. For Seriesfor the lower crystalline samples.
III samples, l0

net values largely deviate—never-Figure 4 shows the relationship between bire-
theless, the almost constant Dn . Seeing the Dnfringence Dn and l0

net for all the samples. l0
net val-

0 l0
net relation on the whole, only two samples inues of Series I samples show a wide variation due

Series III seem to deviate from the relation. Theseto the wide variation of Dn . It is confirmed that
two samples are characterized by higher xc (ú45%)l0

net increases with an increase in Dn as Long and
and no yield point appearance in the stress–
strain curve. It can be considered that the intrin-
sic network structure for highly oriented samples
might be extended by the strong shrinkage ten-
sion caused by the crystallization over some
threshold value (here, about xc Å 45%).

It should be noted that Dn and l0
net do not have

a monotonous correlation even for Series I and
Dn increases significantly in the region of about
before l0

net Å 4.0. Shirataki et al.13 investigated an
increase in Dn for cold-drawn PET fibers in terms
of the network draw ratio concept and they sug-
gested that the transition of the deformation
mechanism is caused in the cold-drawing proce-
dure for preparing the sample with lnet ú 3.7, i.e.,
affine deformation in lower lnet region changes
to a pseudoaffine deformation in the higher lnet

region. It is, therefore, appropriate to regard that
the significant increases in Dn around lnet Å 4.0
shown in Figure 4 corresponds to the transitionFigure 4 Relationship between birefringence Dn and

initial network draw ratio l0
net for all the sample. of the deformation mechanism.
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Correlation Between Initial Modulus
and Network Draw Ratio

As Tables I–III show, the initial modulus E of the
samples tends to be higher for higher l0

net samples.
Long and Ward5 showed that the variation of the
modulus of hot-drawn PET fibers are well plotted
as a function of network draw ratio irrespective
of the difference in the drawing procedure.

Figure 5 shows the variation of measured ini-
tial modulus E vs. l0

net [Fig. 5(a)] and vs. Dn [Fig.
5(b)] for all samples. In Figure 5(a), the modulus
shows good correlation with l0

net in a similar man-
ner with the results of Long and Ward.5 This sug-
gests the possibility that E of those PET fibers
can be expressed as a function of l0

net quantita-
tively. According to this point of view, the aggre-
gate model proposed by Ward14–16 is applied to
obtain the modulus value theoretically. On the
other hand, we also tried to apply the rubber net-
work model with some modification for the same
purpose as described later.

The aggregate14–16 model seems to be the most
promising method to relate E to l0

net . In this
model, a partially oriented fiber is assumed to con-
sist of an aggregate of anisotropic units and each
unit has transverse isotropy making a certain
angle with the fiber axis. The modulus of the fiber
can be evaluated from two different averaging
procedures for an aggregate units which are ar-
ranged within the fiber according to the degree of
orientation, i.e., one is averaging the compliance
constants and the other is averaging the stiffness
constants. The averaging of the compliance and
stiffness constants are called the Reuss average
and the Voigt average, respectively. These proce-
dures give the lower and upper bounds for the
elastic constants and the aggregate model pre-
dicts that the elastic constants should lie between
the Reuss and Voigt average values (ER and EV ).

Comparisons of the predicted extensional mod-
uli of fibers by the aggregate model with those

Figure 5 Initial modulus E vs. (a) initial networkmeasured in the experimental study were given
draw ratio l0

net and (b) birefringence Dn . Calculatedby Allison and Ward10 and Hadley et al.,17 and for lines by the aggregate model (ER and EV ) and that by
PET fiber, it has been shown that the measured using eq. (24) are denoted in (a).
values lie close to the mean values of ER and EV .

The compliance averaging procedure (Reuss
average) gives the extensional modulus E , de-

orientation parameters for the partially orientednoted by ER , which is10

fiber.
The measured values of s11 , s13 , etc., for a1

ER
Å s33 Å I1s11 / I2s33 / I3(2s13 / s44) (2) highly oriented PET fiber (Dn Å 0.187) which

were given by Allison and Ward10 are shown in
Table IV. The orientation parameters are ex-where s11 , s13 , s33 , and s44 are the compliances for

a fully oriented fiber and I1 , I2 , and I3 are the pressed as a function of draw ratio as15
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Table IV Compliance Constants (1 10011 m2/N) c *11 Å c *22 Å 1
8 (3I2 / 2I5 / 3)c11 / 1

4 (3I3 / I4)c13
for Highly Oriented PET with Dn Å 0.187

/ 3
8I1c33 / 1

2 (3I3 / I4)c44 (9)
S11 s13 s33 s44 s12

c *12 Å 1
8 (I2 0 2I5 / 1)c11 / I5c12 / 1

4 (I3 / 3I4)c13160 03.1 7.1 140 058

/ 1
8I1c33 / 1

2(I3 0 I4)c44 (10)Given by Allison and Ward.10

c *13 Å 1
2I3c11 / 1

2I4c12 / 1
2 (I1 / I2 / I5)c13

/ 1
2I3c33 0 2I3c44 (11)I1Å

K4

(10K2)2 H1/ 1
2K2/

( 1
20 2K2)cos01 K
K3(10K2)1/2 J (3)

c *33 Å I1c11 / I2c33 / 2I3(c13 / 2c44) (12)

I2Å
1

(10K2)2 H1/ K2

2
0 3K cos01 K

2(10K2)1/2J (4)

c *44 Å 1
4 (2I3 / I4)c11 0 1

4I4c12 0 I3c13

/ 1
2I3c33 / 1

2 (I1 / I2 0 2I3 / I5)c44 (13)I3Å
K2

(10K2)2 H0 3
2
/ (1/ 2K2)cos01 K

2K (10K2)1/2 J (5)

where c11 , c12 , rrr are the stiffness constants of
I4Å

K2

10K2 H01/ cos01 K
K (10K2)1/2J (6) a fully oriented fiber which have not been deter-

mined experimentally. These constants, however,
can be obtained by an inverting compliance ma-
trix14 and expressed as a function of complianceI5Å

1
10K2 H10 K cos01 K

(10K2)1/2J (7)
components as

where K Å l03/2 . Here, orientation parameters I4 c11 Å
s12(s11s33 0 s2

13)
(s12 0 s11){2s2

13s12 0 s33s12(s12 / s11)}
(14)

and I5 are also denoted although these are not
used in eq. (2) because they are necessary to cal-

c12 Å
s12(s2

13 0 s33s12)
(s12 0 s11){2s2

13s12 0 s33s12(s12 / s11)}
(15)culate the Voigt average modulus EV later.

It is appropriate to use l0
net instead of l in the

formula of K Å l03/2 , because l0
net is the exact c13 Å

s12s13

2s12s2
13 0 s33s12(s12 / s11)

(16)
evaluation for the draw ratio of the network struc-
ture. Thus, the modulus of the PET fiber with a
known l0

net can be calculated based on the Reuss c33 Å
s12(s12 / s11)

s33s12(s12 / s11) 0 2s12s2
13

(17)
average procedure described above and that is
denoted as ER . The results are shown in Fig-

c44 Å
1

s44
(18)ure 5(a).

The aggregate model provides the other proce-
dure to give the modulus value. The stiffness aver- Calculated EV values are also shown in Figure
aging procedure which is called the Voigt average 5(a) with ER , and as shown in the figure, EV is
also gives E , denoted by EV . The value of EV is always higher than is ER .
calculated as 1/s *33 , where s *33 is obtained by in- The aggregate model predicts that the mea-
verting the matrix of the stiffness constant for the sured modulus values lie between the values of
partially oriented fiber ( c *11 , c *12 , etc.) and is given ER and EV . Figure 5(a) confirms this prediction
by and the measured values are exactly plotted in

the region between ER and EV . However, Figure
5(a) indicates that, in this evaluation, measured

s *33 Å
c *12( c *12 / c *11)

c *33c *12( c *12 / c *11) 0 2c *12c *13
2

(8) values lie much closer to ER than to EV . This re-
sult differs from that by Allison and Ward10 and
it may be caused by the difference of the draw
ratio in the orientation parameters [eqs. (3) –where c *11 , c *12 , etc., are given by averaging over

an aggregate of anisotropic units as follows: (7)] . In this study, l0
net is used as draw ratio in
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K Å l03/2 for the orientation parameters, whereas When the network is strained up to l Å l0
net ,

in the study of Allison and Ward, the natural draw the stress is given as
ratio, which is determined as the ratio of the
cross-sectional area before and after stretching,

s Å l
ÌU
Ìl Z

lÅl0
net

(22)was used for the same purpose. It means that the
Reuss average gives a good approximation for the
initial modulus in the case when l0

net is used as
Then, the modulus at a draw ratio of l0

net is giventhe draw ratio for orientation parameters. It
as a gradient of the stress at l Å l0

net as follows:should be noted that the aggregate model gives a
good estimation for the modulus nonempirically if
the compliance for a fully oriented fiber is known. E Å Ìs

Ìl ZlÅl0
net

Å Ì
Ìl Sl ÌU

Ìl DZlÅl0
net

In this study, we also attempted another proce-
dure to give a modulus as a function of the net-
work draw ratio by using rubber network model

Å S ÌU
Ìl

/ l
Ì2U
Ìl2 DZ

lÅl0
net

(23)with some modification. Principally, E is defined
as a gradient of stress at draw ratio l Å 1 as
follows:

Substituting eq. (20) into eq. (23) gives the initial
modulus of extended network under the condition

E Å Ìs
Ìl ZlÅ1

Å ÌF
Ìl ZlÅ1

Å Ì
2U
Ìl2 Z

lÅ1

(19) of a classical rubberlike elasticity model as eq.
(24):

where s is stress; F , the force per unit cross-sec- E Å NkTFSl 0 1
l2D / lS1 / 2

l3DG Z
lÅl0

net

(24)
tional area of the undeformed sample, and U , the
strain-energy function corresponding to the Helm-
holtz free energy of the strain. From the classical

This equation indicates that the initial modulusrubberlike elasticity model, U for uniaxial defor-
is variable with a network extension even for themation under the incompressibility condition is
constant network density and eq. (24) gives an Eexpressed as14

value for the sample with an arbitrary nonunity
l0

net . In the case of l0
net Å 1 (i.e., no initial network

extension), eq. (24) exactly reduces to eq. (21).U Å 1
2

NkTSl2 / 2
l
0 3D (20)

The value of NkT can be evaluated from the exper-
imental result of E for the original yarn with
l0

net Å 1 in eq. (24) [or in eq. (21)] as NkT Å 5.20
where N is the number of chains per unit volume 1 108 (or N Å 1.28 1 1029 m03 for T Å 207C).
in the network (i.e., network density); k, the Boltz- Then, the E values of nonunity l0

net samples of this
mann constant, and T , Kelvin temperature. By network structure can be estimated using eq. (24).
substituting eq. (20) into eq. (19), E is given as As shown in Figure 5(a), E for Series I samples

increases with increase in l0
net . Experimental E

values for Series I show good agreement with
E Å NkTS1 / 2

l3DZ
lÅ1

Å 3NkT (21) those calculated using eq. (24) up to about l0
net

Å 4.0, then deviate from the theory, followed by
an abrupt increase in the region of l0

net ú 4.0.
Thus, the validity of eq. (24) is noticeable up toEquation (21) gives the correlation between ini-
l0

netÅ 4.0, which corresponds to the point of transi-tial modulus and network density. It should be
tion of deformation mechanism shown in Figurenoted that eq. (21), however, is only applicable

for the initial deformation of the sample without 4. On the one hand, l0
netÅ 4.0 shown above exactly

corresponds to the natural draw ratio for coldany initial network extension. It follows that for
practical expression of the initial modulus the ef- drawing of the amorphous PET fiber with Dn

É 1.0 1 1003 (Refs. 9 and 10) and this value canfect of the previous network extension, i.e., the
initial network draw ratio, should be taken into also be regarded as the limit of the natural exten-

sion of the network structure for PET fibers asaccount in eq. (19) and this is realized by a quite
simple procedure. described before.10 It is considered that the transi-
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tion of the deformation mechanism from affine
deformation (rubber deformation) to pseudoaffine
deformation at l0

net É 4.0 is caused by significant
increases in the drawing stress during the cold
drawing in water due to the strain-hardening ef-
fect,11,18,19 which cannot be taken into account in
classical rubber model that we used in eq. (24).

The alternative way is to use a theory with the
potential for the strain-hardening effect such as
the theory of Ball et al.20 or Edwards and Vilgis,21

and substitute the free energy given by those the-
ories into eq. (23). In this article, we do not at-
tempt to use those sophisticated theories because
they include several unknown parameters which
should be adjusted by the fitting method and too
many unknown parameters make the situation

Figure 6 Relationship between yield stress syield andcomplicated.
initial network draw ratio l0

net . The true stress–strainFigure 5(a) also shows that the measured re-
curve for the original spun yarn (master curve) is de-sults for Series II and III seem not to follow the
noted for comparison.same tendency as that of Series I, i.e., the E values

of Series III decrease with increase in l0
net and the

E value of Series II rather scatters at almost same yield points for nonunity l0
net samples themselves

l0
net . This is obviously caused by the effect of crys- might fall on the master curve (true stress

tallinity and, unfortunately, we do not have a suf- 0 l0
net curve) if the syield is plotted against l0

net .
ficient quantitative explanation to clarify the rela- The validity of the above assumption is clearly
tionship between mechanical properties and crys- pictured in Figure 6, where the variation of syield

tallinity.3 Conclusively, even with all those vs. l0
net for all the samples is shown and the master

deviations caused by strain hardening and crys- curve is indicated in the figure as well. As shown
tallinity, the model based on the concept of the in the figure, the syield value of the sample with
network draw ratio provides a good estimation for given l0

net are well evaluated as the true stress
the initial modulus as shown in Figure 5(a). value on the master curve at lnet which corre-

Figure 5(b) indicates that the initial modulus sponds to l0
net . This is effective not only for amor-

E increases as birefringence Dn increases; how- phous samples but also for crystallized samples,
ever, for the samples with Dnú 0.16 and samples indicating the reliability of the model of the PET
with Dn É 1.0 1 1003 (nonoriented), E values fiber with the intrinsic network structure and that
exhibit a significant decreasing feature and scat- yield stress of an arbitrary sample is determined
tering feature, respectively. These features are by the extension of the network structure, i.e., l0

net.
much the same as observed for the E 0 l0

net rela-
tion.

Correlation Between Breaking Properties
and Network Draw Ratio

The idea of the intrinsic network structure im-Correlation Between Yield Stress
plies the existence of the limiting draw ratio ofand Network Draw Ratio
the sample during tensile testing, i.e., samples

Tables I–III indicate that the yield stress syield would break at the certain network draw ratio
tends to increase with increase in l0

net in a similar irrespective of the initial molecular orientation.
manner with an initial modulus E , suggesting In Figure 7(a), the values of the imposed draw
that syield also has a quantitative correlation with ratio in the tensile testing at breaking point lbreak

the network draw ratio. The superimposed curves are plotted as a function of Dn for Series I sam-
shown in Figures 1(b), 2(b), and 3(b) suggest ples. Figure 7(b) shows the relation between net-
that the true stress–strain curve of the original work draw ratio at the breaking point lnet,break and
nonoriented amorphous yarn can be approxi- Dn , where lnet,break is defined as follows:
mately taken as the master curve for the intrinsic
network structure. From this point of view, the lnet,break Å l0

net 1 lbreak (25)
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Figure 7(a) shows that the lbreak varies from
as high as 10 for original yarn to as small as 2 for
the high oriented sample with Dn É 0.16. On the
other hand, lnet,break varies between 10 and 8.5 for
all the Series I samples, irrespective of Dn . It
indicates that the breaking takes place at rela-
tively narrow range of network draw ratio, irre-
spective of the l0

net value.
In a similar way, lbreak and lnet,break for samples

of Series II (Dn É 0.001) and III (Dn É 0.16) are
plotted against crystallinity xc in Figure 8(a) and
(b), respectively. The xc dependence of lbreak for
both series of samples are completely different
each other: lbreak of Series II samples clearly de-
pends on xc , decreasing from about 10 to 6 as xc

increases and lbreak for Series III samples is not
very much dependent on xc , being around 2, irre-

Figure 8 Relationship between draw ratio at break-
ing point (lbreak and lnet,break) and crystallinity xc for
Series II and III samples: (a) imposed draw ratio at
breaking point lbreak vs. Dn ; (b) network draw ratio at
breaking point lnet,break vs. Dn .

spective of xc . On the other hand, the lnet,break val-
ues for Series II and III samples plotted in Figure
8(b) almost all fall in the range of between 8 and
10, irrespective of xc , although lnet,break for the Se-
ries II samples shows a slight decreasing function
of xc .

The inspection of Figures 7 and 8 suggests that
in the tensile test breaking of the fibers would
take place at about 8õ lnet,break õ 10, irrespective
of initial molecular orientation or crystallinity. InFigure 7 Relationship between draw ratios at break-
other words, lnet,break É 10 can practically be con-ing point (lbreak and lnet,break) and birefringence Dn for
sidered as the limiting extension ratio of the in-Series I samples: (a) imposed draw ratio at breaking
trinsic network structure, where the networkpoint lbreak vs. Dn ; (b) network draw ratio at breaking

point lnet,break vs. Dn . structure breaks. The limiting extension ratio of
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Figure 9 Relationship between true stress at breaking point sbreak and initial network
draw ratio l0

net .

the network llimit is able to be theoretically esti- of actual draw ratio at breaking point (lbreak Å 6.5
{ 4.5, i.e., almost {70%). The discussion givenmated as a ratio of the diameter of a coiled poly-

mer of a Gaussian chain to a polymer chain before on Figures 7 and 8 makes it noticed that a
relatively small deviation of sbreak can be ex-length, and that is
plained by the limiting extension ratio of the net-
work structure at the breaking point. If the break-

llimit É
bNp

bN1/2
p
Å N1/2

p (26) ing of the intrinsic network structure takes place
at a constant network draw ratio, it follows that
the true breaking stress should be constant aswhere b is monomer length and Np is degree of
well. From the results shown in Figures 7 and 8,polymerization.
for all the samples, the network draw ratio at theThe number-average degree of polymerization
breaking point is in the range of lnet,break Å 9.0of the original polymer used in this study is about
{ 1.0 (deviation { 10%) and it is appropriate to109 (Å21,000/192; 192 is molecular weight of
regard that this small deviation of the lnet,breakmonomer unit) and it follows that the theoretical
value results in the small deviation of sbreak aslimiting extension ratio for breaking is approxi-
well. In consequence, all these considerations aremately evaluated as llimit É 10. This theoretical
based on the model of a unique network struc-value is surprisingly consistent with the lnet,break
ture, therefore suggesting that the small devi-value which has been evaluated experimentally
ation of true breaking stress can only be explainedas described before.
by assuming the intrinsic network structureThis result also suggests that the network draw
which is roughly independent of crystallinity andratio at the breaking point depends on the degree
governs the mechanical properties during the ten-of polymerization (i.e., molecular weight of the
sile testing.polymer) as in the manner of lnet,break É N1/2

p and
For the classical rubber model, true stress s isthis expectation seems to be reasonable empiri-

correlated with draw ratio l under the incom-cally. It also suggests that the network structure
pressibility condition as14

itself is dependent on the molecular weight and
other mechanical properties besides those at the
breaking point, such as initial modulus and yield

s Å l
ÌU
Ìl

Å NkTSl2 0 1
lD (27)stress, are also varied with the molecular weight

as well.
Figure 9(a) shows the relationship between

Equation (27) indicates that s is proportional totrue breaking stress sbreak and l0
net for all samples.

l2 0 1/l with a slope of NkT . In Figure 9(b),Although sbreak values seem to be rather scattered,
almost all of data points are sited in the region of sbreak values are plotted as a function of l2

net,break

0 1/lnet,break . This figure shows that sbreak values0.8 { 0.2 GPa and this scale of deviation ({25%)
is significantly small compared with the deviation satisfies eq. (27) with respect to lnet,break , i.e., the
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network density is constant for each series of sam-
ples at the breaking point, although data points
are rather scattered for Series II and III. From
the slope of each line, NkT Å 9.75 1 10 6 (N
Å 2.411 1027 m03 for TÅ 207C) for Series I samples
and NkT Å 8.88 1 106 (N Å 2.195 1 1027 m03 for
T Å 207C) for Series II and III samples are given,
respectively. This means that the crystallinity
slightly affects the decrease of the network den-
sity of the sample. It also should be noted that
these values of network density are much smaller
than that obtained from initial modulus (NÅ 1.28
1 1029 m03) . These suggest that the network den-
sity might change greatly during the elongation
and that the classical rubber model is not suffi-
cient enough to describe the network structure of
PET fiber for a wide range of the extension ratio.

To clarify this problem of the network density,
the true stress values s during the tensile testing
are plotted as a function of l2

net 0 1/lnet in Figure
10. This figure shows another type of true stress–
strain curve based on eq. (27) for samples of Se-
ries I–III in Figure 10(a) – (c) , respectively. All
curves show an abrupt jump of the s value at the
beginning of the deformation which corresponds
to the yield behavior, followed by rather linear
increase along the axis of l2

net 0 1/lnet . Although
Series I samples among the samples show some
deviation in the lower lnet region, the figure indi-
cates that eq. (27) is generally applicable after
the yield point and a constant NkT value can be
determined as a slope of the line for all series of
samples, suggesting that almost a unique net-
work density could be considered for all samples.
It follows that PET fiber behaves as an ideal rub-
ber during the tensile testing after the yield point,
irrespective of crystallinity and molecular orien-
tation.

The true stress–strain curve of the original
Figure 10 True stress–strain curves plotted ac-spun yarn, i.e., the master curve in the figure,
cording to eq. (27) using network draw ratio: (a) Seriesgives a slope of NkTÅ 9.751 106 (NÅ 2.411 1027

I; (b) Series II; (c) Series III.m03) . This is the same value as that evaluated
for Series I samples from the breaking behavior.
Figure 10(b) and (c) indicates that the breaking In this regard, Rietsch et al.22 evaluated the N
points for crystallized samples tend to be lower value for PET film as 1.89 1 1026 m03 , which is
than the master curve. This deviation can be significantly lower than our N value, from the re-
caused by a structural defect such as crack or lationship between Dn and l20 1/l for the drawn
craze generated in the crystallization procedure samples at 807C in the air, extending in the range
and the lower NkT value for Series II and III in of 1.02 õ l õ 4.6 under the homogeneous strain
Figure 9(b) is reasonably explained by this slight for drawing. In contrast, in this article, the N
decrease of the breaking stress, i.e., an intrinsic value was estimated by cold drawing (at 207C) in
network density is also applicable for the samples which samples are extended up to l É 10, so we

cannot simply compare our N value with Rietschof Series II and III.
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et al.’s value. The dependence of the network den- relation with the initial modulus than with the
birefringence. The aggregate model was shown tosity on temperature and deformation rate has

been indicated experimentally for PET fiber.23 be effective for estimation of the initial modulus
and, especially, the Reuss average gives a goodThe network density of the original yarn at the

beginning of the deformation evaluated from ini- approximation in the case when network draw
ratio is used to obtain the orientation parameters.tial modulus is, however, two digits larger than

that determined from the master curve in Figure On the other hand, a simple formula was proposed
to express the relationship between the initial10. The reasonable model to explain this network

density seems that the network structure is com- modulus and the network draw ratio theoreti-
cally, based on the intrinsic network structurepletely different before and after the yield point.

It means that the other network structure governs model, and it has been revealed to show a good
agreement with measured data. Yield stress alsothe initial tensile properties and the yield point

is regarded as a connecting point between two increases with increase in the network draw ratio
and the yield point can be considered as the pointdifferent network structures. In this article, we

cannot describe in detail the structural and physi- on the master curve at the l0
net of the sample. It

cal differences in these two network structures. was shown that the breaking takes place before
What is certain is that the initial network struc- the network structure of the fiber is extended up
ture is also extended by the cold drawing in water to the network draw ratio of 10, which corre-
and that the strain-hardening effect should be sponds to the ratio of the chain length to the size
considered as described in Figure 5. of the coiled Gauss chain, and true stress at the

Finally, Figure 10 indicates that if the sample breaking point is roughly 0.8 GPa, irrespective of
has an unique network structure, by taking into molecular orientation and crystallinity. The true
account the network draw ratio, the true stress– stress–strain curve in which s values are plotted
strain curve of the sample can be superimposed against l2

net 0 1/lnet has revealed that PET fibers
to a linear line which passes the origin of the coor- behave as an ideal rubber in the tensile testing
dinate axes of the figure. It means that the plot after the yield point. The network structure before
of true stress s vs. l2

net 0 1/lnet provides a new the yield point is different from after that but its
method to evaluate the network draw ratio. In extension is also affected by network draw ratio.

It was also shown that this type of true stress–this method, the l0
net value is determined so that

strain curve provides a new method to estimatethe s vs. l2
net 0 1/lnet curve is matched to the

the network draw ratio of the sample even if thelinear line passing the origin of the coordinate
axes. This method is especially recommended in sample with known l0

net is not given. All the re-
sults indicate that PET fiber is constituted of thethe case when the sample with a predetermined
intrinsic network structure and the mechanicall0

net value cannot be prepared.
properties are determined by the extension of the
network structure, i.e., network draw ratio.
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